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Amenk the_ many forms of nontraditional study.thatihave appeared in

tha.last few years, courses designed-Around national television series have

become quite prominent. Yet'they Ara-hot very well UnderStoOd:' The

prominande comes'in part ftom the high profile 'of the television-Aeries

themselves. Everyone has heard, of The Ascent ofMAn, Classic Theatre:

The Humanities in Drama, and The Adams Chronicles because they, were aired

nationwide over public television stationWith national, promotional,

effOrts. But the arrangements that constituted a college-level course

saround -these series remain Somewhat confusing even faithelundreds of

higher education institutions granting studentS,C44it for taki the

--courses: The lack ,of any comprehensive studies-on Obese courses also
.

explains the. eneral lack of understanding of what they are and how-they
.

work. .

The presenters of this reporriireceived 4 grant from the National

Endowment-far-the-Humanitita to conduct Anzinvestigation-intaLthe....patterns.

of utilization of the national televisiop course, Classic Theatre: The-

Humanities in Drama. AS instructional designers' who patticipAted in the
.

development of the, components of the national course, we were interpsted-f.

in the consequences of instructional design for program effectiveneii,

specifically looking at televisiOn is a means of providing students easier

access to humanities instruction.

The- investigation into' the course usage and impact began in January.

1976, and is presently in process.

1

'The Moat novel aspect of the Classic Theatre course wat,the process
. ,

.

of delivery to institutions andlacal.television stations and, through them.,

to the students themselves. The opportunity for drama and,literature

students to view plays and no,just read them was also unique. We theregore

choie to emphasize evaluation of these elements. of the course.
- _

t.
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THE COURSE .

In tit fall of, 1975, the Pubiic,Broadcasting Service aired a

sciatctaculat " series over almost all PBS stations. The series, Classic
,

,..Theatre and Classic Theatre Preview: The Humanities in btama,scossisteid

f thitteen 17th, 18th, and 19th-Century full-length plays,plusa
.

thirty-minute preyiew fore4a-diama. 'horded were such well knoWnplays

as Macbeth, 'The, Wild Duck, and Mrs.Warree4 Progessidn,.and two original
. . .

i . . .

_ .

screenplay.i-Paradise-Restored-endCandidek---The-plays-mere originally by
'1

the British Broadcasting Corporation add presen4d to Anierican viewers by

'WGBH-TV in Boston. WGBH also conce1Y4.and.produced the-ClasiiieTheatre.

.Previews with funds provided.by the National Endowment for the Humanities.

. Ir

The purchase of the dramas -themselves *es; -funded:by .-grants-from-the:

National Endowment for the-Humanitiesand from the Mobil Oil Corpotation.
.

.'.
..

,.. _ -, ..--

Tte number of large organizations involved made this a complex and

ambitious series even before eddstidnil institutions wore Added-to shape
!

, .

4.the educational materials. The two higher education institutions were ..

the University of California at SanDiegs4-Extensidn Division (UCSD) and'

,
.

., . . N. .

,,,the CdastGommunity,College District (Costa Mesa, California). Working,
. .4.

with WGBH, Little Brawn and Co. (publishers of the course texts)And PBS,

Coast and UCSD designed a college-level-course around the series,, promoted

itto two-yeat and four-year institutions, and provided them with all

course components. .

-- .

The Classic Theatre course has three course goals for students:
4

1. Undetstand.the;social and historical backgtoundi of the 17th,
18th, and 19th -Century_European drama

4

2. Understand the origins, form, And liteiaryJmportance.of the
classic worki, leading to the viewing and enjoyment of the
plays themselves
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3: Learn some technique4447.4nterpretation, analysis, mi
criticism of dray'

.
I On the surface these goals.are not extraordinarily unique or

N

nontraditional. Theunusual component of these course, we believe; is
1

4

revealed in the phrase "aedding.to:the viewing/andenjoyment of the

plays theteelves. Few, traditional drama 'or_ literature courses ,offer

Vile student the opportunity to view the plays being studied. 'Thnel, the

important. uality of this course is that-the stndent.iS a viewer of playSi

not just a reader.

.

Twachieve the course. goals, students-relied on the,following materials:

Plays: The plays were chosen for their effectiveness. on television as

°well as their significance in the history of theatre. They.laried from

1 1/1 to Z 1/2 hotrs.inlength. t

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Previews. 'Preceding. each play was a thirty-minute introduction to the

.

player.- Each previewvas'produced -by-WGBH-TV, Boston, and featured an

eminent scholar who Commented on and intetpreted the play, ,the playwright,

and who discussed the-performance-with actors-from the same play.,

'AnthOlogy of Playst an attractively- bound volume 'thatsinCluded,not.only

the texts of the plays but also informative introductory essays and

illustrations for each

Book of RAadings: The essays in this text were drewn,together by

Jonathan Saville, Associate Professor of Literatnre at the University of

California, San Diego,, aftildiscu8sioni,With thspditors,of the anthology

production staff at WGBH,. Boston, and after car4fulviewing.of 'the

productils themselves.

.
..

. .
,

.. .
0.:

Study Guide: Authored by Dr..Henry Goodan, Professor of Theatre Arta'ai.
, .

theUniversity of California; Los Angelis, the study guide. was" the crucial
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*
i'component for independent-studyl students beCause.it'directed them in how

to viewthe Plot and study for' the 'course. _Containing the spedific

'Anstructional objectilies and aaignmens fOi each unii this brisilk.

integrated All other.zourige components.

. Material was also produced to assist the colleges in offering the

course.' Each colle participating-in-the project received an .academic

and administrative sup ort package that contained a. brink of test. questionei

based on the course objectives., a faculty manual, recommendations for
,

a.,
. ,

J
administration,of instructional courses, and promotional

materials designed for local adaptation and use. ,,A. .,-.

. In short,- the course WM designed, as &complex and complete learning

.system to be adopted bAlocal,higher education institutions for use

,

?
'..1".

primarily by the at-home,Student. Irwas-also designedto'be flexible ed
_______ . .._-_ _-_, .. . .., ._...

that it could' be-offered_La correspondencei-indeptEdint7ritudi;TOiT---
. .

___,... ..,,,

. . ,

on4campuicourse; at the loWer-division or upiei-divition leVels,,and from

academic perspectives such at theafte arts,'literatdre or.interdisciplinary

humanities departments'.

THE RESEARCH PROJECT

.T6i 'Classic Theatre research project was, designed to evaluatethe

effectiveness of the national television cCursas'a way to provide

access to humanities materials. Our research design called forvaluating
a

the effectiveness of the Classic Theatre course in terms of:.

1. The attitude toward and utilization of course, materials and
prescribid"format ify'Oarticipating institutions (two -year and

fouryear)
4 o

2. The response to the course by students and the extent to which
the course reached a'population not previously
higher education
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,

3.` Indications from both schogoldovid.students of furthir interest'
).n this mode of humanities presentation

Infordation from participating institutions was gathered in the
fe

following ways:

r
1. Distribution n-of a questionnaire to all administrators of

the. Classic Theatre courae .

2. Distribution of-a questionnaire to selected faculty
facilititors and administritors of local course offerings

. -

-#

3. Site visits to selected schoolS to gather more. in -depth
information. about, school, the community,,aiathe students-

i7

. . .

Contact with. students was made through a' questionnaire that requeited

.. .

their reaction to the various coursescobnonentf, the adminiStration Of
I

the course (including student support services; scheduling,

. J`
basic' information--about-the students such as age, education,. and _study

_ . .

7
habits.,

In'processing the student information we have gathered,we hope to, .

shed\light on such questions as: Whodhrethe Students? Whatislheir

bakgro7d in such subjects
a
as literature and drada? Why did they enroll

. . . , . ,

in the course? ,Has their interest in the study -of humanities 4tiblects
. ,

been affected by thii'course? *What are the characteristics of any new
. ,

. . .

.

. .. 4

. student populations that the course may, haVe reached? What kinds of

'course promotion and.publicity were most effective in reaching students?

We are 'presently-approachiag the .end of ,the datigathsting phase of

our study. Surveys have been sent to' all.instituilons offering the

course (153 two-year institutions and 122 four-yeai institutions) and to

.approximately 1,600.individual students from selected institutions.

estimate that the total number of students taking the course to bebetween.7

8000 to 10,000. The. verall institutional response rate to the initiar

round of questionnaires was 55 percent, which we feel indicates a high
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degree of interest in both the course and in our research efforts. The.

-

rateof return of student questionnaires ranged frosia low of 14-percent..

to a high of 60 percent-of enrollments at a given school. The average rate

of student returns was 37_percent. . .

We art, therefore, oey.at about the midpoint of our project, and
,

we expett to complete the final report in:ths,fall.

. . .

The completion of this study will.close:another stage of our lengthy
:

and complex involvement with Classic Theatre,. which begag early in 1975' .

.when we initiateddiecussionNith representatives ofthe publishers

the pubic televiiion system about the course materials..

,

WM

0

'DESIGN AND DELIVERY CON4IDtRAtIONS

The course actually evoivedintwoaistintt stages, the first of. which

involved the conceptualization, design, and productioft of the course

a ndthe second being the delivery of the totel'course.package

to institutions. and students.. Figure 1-below gives some indication of
.

the complexity of the piocess-which involved en interesting` array of
.

institutions and organizations, each making an impact on the final look

: of the program,
. '

(Insert Figure I here]

The'llesign phase involved all the decisions- about course goals and-
4

objectiyes, types ofbooks to be produced, the selection of writers and

editots,.contents and layout_ of the boOks and administrative and faculty

. .

manuals, and production. of tests and promotional materials.Consideration
_

--

had to be given to questions -of diffirencei in the needs of two -year and

tour-year institutions and students, and howto integrate all coOppnent.4._

of the course, some of which were ,not completed were unavailable for

In`
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FIGURE 1

DESIGN AND DELIVERY'SYSTEMS

Cla6Fic Theatre: The Humanities in Drama TeleVision Course .
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9 .
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t
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review by authors and designers. For exampleihe decisioh Was made' 4

that the study guide' Should attempt e6 proVide learning objectives and

reading assignments for introductoryaneadvanced students alike,. thus'

. leaving to local institutions the selegtion"of specific assignments.

The design process required extensive communication bet::en staff metiiers

. at UCSD, Coast, Flis,'WOBH, and the OilUshers.'

The complexity of the design stage was paralleled it the. delivery

phase, ,particularly if we include the'ineasures taken by oca .institutions
. ---, .

. . .: .1. . .-

and stations toimplement-the course in thir respective communities ~. 2--
4 i . 4. . . . 4:- ..,.,

.:Several seta of mailings went from Cdast and-.-4CSD ii-ifie 275 institutions.

i'''

offering the course. Books had to be ordered frOm and d liyered by-the

. ..

i

publisiier.tO'local institutions. Given thexeletiVely short time for
..

,

.
0. ,, . .

coursp.delivery, a great deal of pressure was brought to hear on,the

process of getting materials out to local institutions initime for the-
..

broadcast of the first play in September, 1975. The lack of. previous

cooperation and communication between local Ohodls and stations was one

factor in the uncertainty of the delivery phase. '

. What distinguishes a national television course.fromothekr mo'des'of,

instruction is the relatively heavy pre - design and pre-packaging of

course content by seveial institutions. On the other hand, as Figure

illustrates, local Institutions and.eptations made mate critical decisions

that determined'the final look of the course in which their students .

participated. Thus, in the research effort we have found that the Classic
, .

Theatne course in which students enrolled at'West Liberty state College

(West 'Virginia), for example,,differed substantially Itom the course of
,

the same title offered at Chicago Inner-City Institute, although both

Utilized the same textbooks and ,telsvision series'.

10
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Examination of the data.indicatea that the,course.wao ofkered by a

Wide variety of types of Institutions (two-year and fOur-year, publid
,

-40, private, liberal artsi, comprehensive, ea technical institutions),
-

4.

for a variety of credit options (credit/noncredit, lOwortnpper division,

Majorielective.'credit, etc.), on and off campusi with. anyrkumber,of

.ppecial arrangements, e.g,,, close4rcircuit..teleiisfon, two -way.radia
. . . .

. .

conversations'and disdussion'groups in,truclente hoMea. Ip some cases

local faculty offered a full complement of lectures.or seminars, while in

other, cases they added little'ornothing td the information and'instruoT.

Lion Offered in the basic.conrse matdriali and telion prOgramming.

At sour schools. the entire course was.i)tglemented'by a single instrnetor;

'and other schools involved

public informatio officer

everyone from the. college president to the

to.a variety of academic departments.

*

PA.

.1hus,'our study has resulted in two significant findings to date.

about the proceSs.of this-nationai%television.course: tie complexity of',
9

''the cooperative process of design andtelivery and the considerable .

diversity in local patterns' of nttlimatiOh,oUthe curriculum. Both

,findings have serious implications far fUrure design and use of these,

.

courses. They also make generalising about 4pr-research dati difficult,

)mcadse before we can consider the course impact on students, we must

consider the characteristics of the dpeoifiC course in'which.a student
4 .

was. enrolled and must undeksrand'all the-variables that Affected

'COURSE CHARACTERISTICS . '

The Variables affecting, &local course offering. can be seen by

xeviewingFigure 1. At any stage and in'any organisation'ihoWnkthat

diagram are factors that-could alter the quality anOshape ofa local

Classic Theatre course: First, consider the elements in the design phasei

r

;
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1. The quality and appeal of the TV programs. Were the selected
playi and previews interesting to.students, especially to the.
introductory-level student? Or did atudents 'need to have
prior experience with arid appreciation of drama? :

t 4'

2. The quality and appeal of the print material. Was the format,
attractive? Was the reading level of the books below or .

.
.

above that of college -level students? Were.the selections
appropriate; interesting, and in ,a format CondOiye.to easy
reading?

Communication between the producing' nstitutions (LICSO and CdCD) And'
0

local institutions reveals other variables affecting impact on students:.

The delivery of course materials and information 'prom UCSD.and,
Coast to participating institutions. :Did the colle0 or
university -decide to offer ;hi course int:time to ective
materials? Was the material sett? Did the loCal'institution

. get the type, of information it; needed to offer 'the course?

2.1rDelivery of, the books from thepublisher to the schools. Given,

.
, the very tight ImIductionschedule for the course books; the'
publisher had a very short time to receive and fill book orders.
Late delivery of books to college book:Store's:could set students
so far behind in studying they might becoie discouraged
and drop out.ofthe course.

.

.,

.
. .

To these we 'can add 'a whole series of local factors:,,q;

1. ietiourcesofthe paiticitating institutions to offering such a

course. Included in this factor are financial as` well as less definable

resources such. as, enthusiasm and experience on the pare of.administrators

add faculty members handling the 'Course.

afford to provide a proMotional campaign

Was clerical and othei assistance proidded to the faculty member? Was

For instance, could the school

to recruit sufficient enrollment?
11,

. .
4. , , , . ... .,

adeiniktrativeassistance 'based on experiences and resources of an
..

\

extension or correiporidence division, or was the'ariurse the first of its .

type?
((

2. Localbcourse charaelfstics and requirements.

provided with lectures, seminars, or discuision groups? Were

Was the student '

supplementary materials distributed by local faculty? How were the

I.



.stUdents evaluated? How mu inr nd wbat ind rifcredit'Were Students

awarded?

3. The attitudes and level of understandirig 'of loca'l administrators
. .

and acuity. Here -could be noted the importance of the -attitude of the
s. .

.

facility 'member toward tele$sion as :woetbod of inStrtrctiOn. The

sympatbyrif the instructor to the problems ,Of the correspondence student.

another, critical factor, in the kind of snirfort services 'provided

students by- a' local : campus,..; 'The availability' al. telephone 'advising,
. .

fievent mailed -notices of tiewsletters.,:ind .optional' -study sessions w

,---,, he kind...rif .support---TneedeiVbXiiiiny students at both Wo-yeear and f r -year

Isltitutions Success in :attracting .students to this Course alit required..
n . ' 'A .

. 4 11104 'p r cimo tidnii effort than many schools were used to rintt out. 01:iep.`'

-;,-;..' '
community college 'admiriistratot- 'eXpreased the opinion, h colleges 'should.,,.. ..., , -- - . .
ndtvhave to 'advertise' for students, in attitude the in part 'led to a .,., 4.*.

y A

. ' a : 'o", A' ;-
4

POor,proMational effort and low enrollment at-the .college.
. .i. 1

. . ,
` .4: The,,local PBS stati(T. Dick' it offer, he course? At_tealiOnabla

. in matters of echedule and promotion?

t repiat,broadcasts'? .Did it oOPeiste.with-A.Scril .schools

as its Iltoadcast frequency 'h,

enough to reach the school's' distr t-?

S.. The resources Of the 's udent. Provided the course gilt to the' *-
. \

'' local coilegeiand the PrOgr got to the local .station, Vera the . ,
. .,

Students' abletto.watcha profit from the programs?, Did they have thp

4readineibility and study skills to function as: independent study'

WI-dents? Did they have a television-set and did-it:receive the PBS

,station the series? Did 'they have the. time and motivation to watch,

2' 1/2`bours of co'imnerCial-free and intensive television fare and to study

several hours each week for thirteen weeks?
a

'3
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'Thisls just a sample of the queitions that Could be raised at' each

step in the design and deliirery of a national television course to

students.___These_quiaudna_explain_whyLno_Lone course_ yeas like anothe.r_and

why general_conclusions about the impact of the course On students are

difficult -to make.

Although VCSD and Coast were actively invnyred with coordination of-
.

all aspectsof course design and delivery,.. no one organization.or agency.

controlled all aspects. All producirivinstitutions cooperated closely

with each other and contributed unique-re-Sources and enrichment to the
-

!1

final product, but each controlled only aportion othe course. WGBIL

. .

controlled the television programs, um and Coast.contrialed the course

.descriptions and print materials, and PBS controlled television:distribu-i:

. ion. This lack of'dentral control of the course components -caused

.frustration to people

1
at all levels of the project: Local fiatulty members'

were frustrated 'at not-being able to have'video cassettes to use in a
. 4-..*------- . /

---,--.-----7----,-----arafirrowarrig. -Administrators were frustratedit not beingable to

influence the PBS broadcast Schedule that,. in some cases, did not
. . . , ,

d,to academic' calendars. And students; at the receiving end, had

the least control of all;-they could notnegotiate-dOnrSe-bbjettiVed-di----'-;

teView:prograts before exams. In the face of .this,- it 'is amazing to

consider the large number of institutions.that offered the course, the

Students wheenrolled.and completed the course, ;and' the great enthusiasm
a

eXpressed by all participants for this new method of instruction!

CONCLUSION

From the polit'of -represent,--the

evidence of the diverse patterns of atilizatiOn of the basic course

14
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materials that we created and delivered is gratifying. The course was

planned with flexibility in Mind, specifying lower, and upper-level

objecti es an s u y ass gnmen s, an o er ng amen direct. guidance .to

the -.student to free the instructor for. many kinds of creative involvement

and interaction. The diversity of ysageleads us to cOnclude that it is

-possible tOcriste'course-materiais.thst ate highly designed and packaged:

without the necessity of theirbeing.uniformiy employed.
:6

The,significant opportunities for local faculty, and administrative-
_

:input seemed to largely counteract the "not inVented'here snarome' .^.,

reaction, we Often heard 'from faculty members. This finding Shonld allay

some 'of the ofteriTexpreased.fears that masS-Mediawill""hombienize"'
.

. .

tha_educational process if .on -a large Scale., -We-have-seen:that--

television and print materials can be used in a manner that permits
/

flexibility of usage and significant.diversity:in-the learning

and still provide unique and,cOst,effective education. Oe shoulcstrive

to take into, account this need for flexibility as we design produce,
14. . '

future national media courses. But we must also striveto simplify and

Streamline the communications between all entities participating in.

- .

course !development and also with local institutions. Locally,

institutions can do Much -to enhande'ana Ater nationai'mediacourses to

serve local student,needs and to effectively use local resources.

-Attention must be paid at all Jevels to the rOle-of focal faculty Members,.

in facilitating student` earning from this kind of instruction.

Television has found a new educational role in. the ClassicTheatreA-
. .

aurae and otherreceilt national television courses. Rather than trying

to do_e4erything, in thls.'dourse'televisice.waa one part Of a

15
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multi-media package 'that was complemented by a variety -of locally-originated

activities. -'"1n evaluating' the total learning experience for the student,

we must.direct Our attention td,all partd of,the process of the course.
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